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Legislat!re ~ appropriations biHs

Tuition to increase, but not as drasticalfY- as anticipated
by Leeann Teymour
SllffW"-

The Minnesota Legislature last week
moved to curb tuition hikes proposed
by Gov. Rudy Perpich.
The House of Representatives
passed a bill FridaY that would ,raise
tuition at state universities 60 percent
over the biennium , rather . than the
governor's proposed 69 percent. This
bill is lowcr-lhan the original proposal,
but does not. represent substantial
savings to students, said Eduardo
Wolfe, executive director of Minnesot.i.
Stile University Student A'SSOCiation
(MSUSA).
.
The Senate's b·iJJ, though, would set
tuition hikes at 50 percent, which

" We st ill hope to ict tllition down
would mean a $427 increase over the since February tQ countei the proposed
next tWo years. Current tuition, which tuition hik~. A comprom~ proposal even lower," Wolfe said . "It's a long
is $849, would rise to about $1,276 in by MSUSA suggested that st udents pay and arduous process, but · we've becli
the 1984-85 academic Year. This is S170 30 percent of instructional costs, and able togo this far.
lower- than the governor's proposal.
that tuition increases be made over a " We won't use the p[cssure we did
Because of a last-minute ctianac in .four-year period . They have achieved before, though. We want to encourage
the bill Friday, ·the numbei:s will limited succcs.s, with the House setting students to contact members of the
decrease still, although precise figures instructional costs a1 33 percent, and legislature and write letters saying they
w.crc not immediately available. The Senate setting them at 31 percent over- wan1 tuition set at JO percent of inaction took place in a sllbcommittcc of the next twO years . Th) governor's struction3.1 costs."
·The approprialions bill will go
the Senate Finance Committee.
original proposal was for tuition to
The legislature docs not act ually set cover 35 percent of instructional costs. before the full senate it 1s week.
the amount of tuition a college must
The· J\pril 7 Student Lobby Day FolliPwing that, it will go i 110 a joint
charge, but rather makes decisions on helped at!ract the legislators' at- conferen
committee, staffed by
total spendin&:- authority. Based on -tcntion, Wolfe said. "The students did mcm rs of 1he House and Sena1e
these decisions and total operational not just dissipate after that day, either. edul atio- committees.
costs, assumptions arc ~ade on the They came bade in f mallcr groups,
tuition raic.
which made the legislators very aware
MSUSA has been actively lobbying of our oresdlcc," he explained.
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by Ken Hanson
Erik Mathre
StaffWlltft

· Summer session courses
oould get slight trimming ·
with _self-sµpport status

SCS summer courses with
low enrollment IJ}ay be cut due
to the pressure to make
summer sessions financially
self-supporting.
Decisions on which courses
to cut, if any, will be made the
week of May 16, according 10
Vern Ludeman, summer
session director.
.
":We're not going to make
any
wholesale cuts, "
Ludeman said . ' ' If advance
enrollment is good, we won ' t
havctomakeanY." ·
Several factors will : be
considered about each course,
such as the number of students
who advance register, past
course enrollment and .the
number of studeqts needing
the course to graduate in the
summer, Ludeman said.
.. We' re not going to pin
down a minimum number of

students n~ed to hold a chancellor of finance for the
class . We will just take a hard State University Board.
The change to selflook at courses with very low
supporting summer school was
enrollment. "
Advance registruion figures determined by Gov. Rudy
will be known Wednesday, Perpich, LaFontaine said.
The Sttite University System
Ludeman said . · About 65
percent of students enrolling · has been the .fast to develop...,
summer
in summer sessions Over ihe scl f-supJ)o'ning
· last three years have adyanCe schools . The University of
Minnesota and Minnesota's
registered.
• ·
Students have shown' little communit y colleges ~ have
concern about cour,ses· bei.hg recently gone to s~lfsupporting
progrjlms .
cut, Ludeman said.
About S300,000 will be
. ;-Enrollment may be high this
year if the µnu,sual run on saved in the State University
summer session bulletins is System by requiring summer
anyindicator, anditusuallyisr sessions to be self-supporting,
· Ludeman said . . ,.
LaFontaine said.
'
."It's a cost-savin& measure
The · 25 . percent · 'ipilion
increase at SCS will not-Wfect for the state, " LaFontainc
enrollrricnt if the response to a said.
Tbc structural change is also ' ~
similar tuition increase at
community colleges is an significant for · out-of-st?IC
indicator. Enrollment for students. They wOI pay the
summer sessions at . com- same S22 credit rate as in-state
munity colleges has•remained students .
un·c hangcd , s8id Nick
LaFontaine, associate vice
I

;

Teaching technology
Teleconference course rings right m1mber with long-distance students
by Jayne Christensen
A new program called 1he
Interactive Audio Tcleconfcrcncc Sys1cm is providing
education opportuni1ies over
telepJ:10ne lines to more
st udents.
The system allows s1udents
from areas outside St. Cloud
to 1ake SCS classes without the
extra cosi of commuting.
Teaching is done using an
in1 cractive telephone sys1cm,
allowing siudents a1 various
centers to imeract with the
instructor as well as 01hcr
students , said Howard Weise,
director of extension services.
C urrently , 85 srudcnts are
enrolled in . three tclecOnfcrcncing classes which arc
being offered at SCS . and at
centers in Anoka, Brainerd,
~~~brid!~a :::s Auit~h:~~~n~
"Teaching / Trainin g in
Business and Industry · as a
Carcci," taugh1 by Fred Hill,
assistanr Professor of lcafnirlg ·
resollrces services and library
and 3.}ldiovisual education;
''Schoo l
·B usiness
M3.nagentenl II ," tau8ht by
Le la.nd • Renz,
associa1e
professor. of cduca1ional'
administration and leadership ;
arid "Ciinical Management of
· the Aurally Han dicap'pe:d
Child," taughl by Mary
Weise,
speech
science,
pathology and audiol9gy
instructor.
Students enrolled in 1hcse
classes arc working tow~rd a
degrCe in Teaching/ Ad·
minis1ra1ion, to upgrade tHcir
ski ll s or possibly 10 change
careers, Howard Wei se said.
While tiig~ly visual classes .

may not be taugh1 over the
system , ; most provide visual
instruction through the use of
h.indout s,
slides, 1ransparcncies, video tapes and
other audio-visual materials
delivered to the ccn1ers.
Classes arc taught using a
two-way audio system which
utili zes specially des jgncd
equipment ~nd a network
phone system.
EaCh center is connected to
SCSthrough a bridging sys1em
in the State Department of
Telecommunication
IOCated
in St. Paul; Howard Weise
said .
In the classroom, each
ins1ructor has a phone sys1cm
similar to a manually operated
swi1chboard. Before . ctass,
each instructor ftteives a call
from 1hc bridge · which con-

Jt~

~~ts
ce;;cr: t~!~~~~:·
center is able to hear the
lect ure and effectively interact
TMChlftQ 0.-. the tekiphone helpa get tM mnuge acrMS .{'"houl having to tr11ffl 'to dlff-.nt unffWSltlu
fotMaryW.tH,aP,NCh,.cMnce, pa~and•udlologyln1~tor-,
,.,...,..........
with . the iqst ructor and oncampus s1 udcn1s, Hill said.
solicit student interaction," he having an. instructor in front\ bigger role in the fu ture," the
Each center has four to six said. " If I tell a jok~ in St. of. students, Howard Weise English teacher said . Burgert
microphones. If s1 udcn ts have Cloud, I can hear them satd .
1
isalsocnrollcdinHUl'sclass.
questions, they push a bunon laughing in Brai.nerd."
,.-.._
Sorn.c of the students agree
Support services for the
a nd talk to 1he instructor.
" I likr: it because it forces with Weisc' s assessment.. program arc provided by John
Only one person can 1alk at me 10 do a better job in "Because' fo.u don' t have the Berling, Mike Nelson , Randy
onc.-tirpe, but it seems to work preparing my instruction," eye-to-eye contact, sometimes Eyans and Rich Josephson, all
well , Howard Weise said .
Hill said. " I can'.t just go into you have to fts,ht tp keep your involved
with
learning •
"l think tcleconfcrChcing the class and teach off 1he top concen1ra1ion ," said Mike resou rces services. Nelson is
certainly has a lot to offer," of my head."
- Zauhar, a teacher in the assisting facu lty with inHili said. "Not onl y caq we
If teleconferencing is onl)'. Brainerd school district who. is structional devclop,ncnt , while
reach more s1udents, but we o ne -way
inte raction
to enrolled in Hill 's class. "But it Evans and Josephson are
can bring the instruction to students, then ii is of sure beats driving 65 miles 10 providing
ass is tance
in
thim without having to questionable value, Hill ex- SCS from Brainerd , especially technical development.
com mute a long.distance.•·
plaine'd. It his to be two-way if you have a wife and
There arc no prerequisi1c
. Hill 1eaChes 26 sludents in co mmun ica1ion and the fami ly, " Zauhar added.
class~ for any of the ofhi s class. Of these 26 students, students mus1 inte_rac1 .
.
Aoother st udcm who does fcri ngs . ·classes using the
1wo are enrolled at SCS, three
The system 1s effective; not ·have 10 com mute long teleconf.crcncing s,:s1cm~will be
in Anoka and 21 in Brainerd . there are no significant dif- distance because of the audio offered agaiA in ille fall.
"Having only two students in ferences betw~n learning system is Marlee Burgen of '
·
•
the classroom forces
10 1hrough teleconferencing and Anoka .
fo:eje it playing a
·

':':~:

·:1
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Better than ever

.of T'ai Chi Ol'IIlg

.

83-year-old Chinese-born American rrm enjo'fS happy, healthy life with help
by Dale Beneke
,.._.Editor

. Tting Tsai Liang is an· elderly
Chinese•born American with a keen
sense of humor and a goal. 10 be im•
mortal.
"Life begins at 70," said Liang, who
is 83. "When you are you nger you
have school, then marriage, a family,
work and ot her responsibilities to
worry about .
...I'm my"own boss now, nO one-fi res.
me, I fire myself. I'm so happy that I
think I' m beltec than the presi.don1 .''
Following a strict schedule -each j:lay,
Liang goes to bed at 10 p.fu. and wakes
up at 6 a .m. Then he practices T'ai Chi
;::~:ff::l~r°~~;~!~a~::~~~~n~~
for health and self--defense. He has
been practicing T'ai Chi four' houri a,
day for more than . '35 · Yeai:s, and
te·aching it for more than 20 . .;_,,
· Liang is also a SCS student enrolled
in an English coniposition class. Ne
hopes to improve his grammar, die•
tion, punctuation and essay skills so
that he can write several inore books.
He has aiready wriuen a•bOOk about
Tai' Chi published in 1974. He hopes
to write another book in which· he can
compare the teachings of Christianity,
Buddhism and Confucianism.
AlrC1!aY an economics gradu3.te
from a Chinese university more than 60
years ags,, Liang said he wants to be a
professoi-,: "I waiit a higher rank than
·profesSofS who now ca n look down at
me.
"It is a great

--

A muter of ral CN Ch'ung, Tung r..1 Llano ac:Neftl innw puoe through prac:Uce of
UM ancient art. The princlpu of. Tai Chi.,. hNlth, NU•f-.N, JMntal purification
and ,..-faction of OM' a hNlth to becorM I ~ , Liang Aki.

Liang demonstrated 1he double
sword. form. After inserting a tape of
Cantonese music in a tape deck, Liang
slowly, but &raccfu lly, began dancing
and · leaping while he twirled 1wo
double•edged swords. Both the swords
and the long colored tassles hanging .
from their handles whirled around his ·
body in unison until they were moving
so fast ·they became blurred. While be
was moving and swinging the swords.
his face was calm and relaxed .
"You must empiy your head and
gradually forget and follow the musit
until you.are in a trance, a paradise,"
he explained.
This state is similar to· automatically
knowing where the bathroom is , ·Liang
said as an example. "You don 't have
to think where it is after many years."
The state .is also beneficial · for
relaxation, Liang added .
·
The fundamental principles of T 'ai
' Chi fall into four categories, Liang
said. The firsl purpose is llcalth; the
second is self--defeose. The , t hird is
mental accomplishment, by which one
learns to Purify one's mind of hatred,
jealousy, anger · and 01her depraved
thoughts. This is essential, especiall y
for those who move 10 big cities, said
Liang, who was an eight•year resident
of New York. The fourth princij,le is
perfecting one's health to become
immortal-1heultimate goal of learning
and practicing T'.ai Chi.
Liang took up T'a( Chi more than _35
years ·ago in Taiwan after spending
about 35 days near death in a hospital
with acute liver disease, hepatitis and
pneumonia. ·
Liang said he became sick due to his
younger days as a. hard•drink-ing
Chinese maritime customs agent before
the communisls took over China in the
late 1940s.
The job was stressful "because
customs agents had to · stop illegal
sm uggling of contraband such as
opium,.Liang added.
Since taking up T'ai Chi, he has
never beeh sick, u , ng said proudly. ·
Twenty years IJ!&O, Liang arrived in
New York with his Jnslructor lo give a
demons1ration at the United Nations.
. Liang stayed in the United States 'and
taught T'ai Chi in New York , New

honor to be a
professor. But it is better to be a
plumber because they · "make more
money ," Liang said, grinning. .
·
"With no education, you can't move
on," he advised . "It is never too late to
learn."
Liang's first love is T'ai Chi, or
which he is considered a master.
''At first I took up T'ai Chi as a
hobby," Liang said. "Gradually I
became addicted to it; finally I could
no longer get rid of it . The more I
-practice, the more I want to learn from
teachers and books. The more I learn,
the less I feel I know. I must continue
studying forever and ever. It is the only
way to improve and better myself."
. T'al Chi conllnued on page 6

'

-Senate consideration of.SAC budget proposals postponed one week
by .Sandy Barich
SlaffWrfter

Considerations of the
Student Activities Committee

that cQuld ~me problems.
Some. senators do not realize
how long these bqdgets take. "
The crucial aspect of this
year's budget is salary ·

-~~t~;~d~u~!~t>:51ir~~= ~~~gc~~~;s!Z~r!.~fth
last regular sel)ate meeting.
changes
in
student
· The senate, voted aga'inst demographics and interests,
meefing in a special session to · we need flexibility, not fixed
begill budget consideration. costs such as salaries."
Instead, the budget will be
SAC has eliminated the one•
discussed and a· vote con• quarter funding or the
ducted Thursday, • with a recreational sports director
speciai session likely Sunday and secretary, and complete
to consider appeals and ot her funding of the university
buSi ness.
organizations adviser position,
"We have been putting - currently held by Maureen
them (budgets) off for too McCarter.
tollg.'' Sen. Diane Novotny
The university ·is not likely
said. · "There ·arc some areas .- 10' fulld the adviser position;

Novotny said , adding that one
or two graduate assistants
could piobably do most of the
work.
Non•traditional students

~~;

}:~at~~n ~n~~~:ur:~.
this probl~m could be reduced ,
she said, with an orientation
program designed specifically
for non•traditional st udents.
The senate vOt.cd to support
SAC in its recommendation to
cut salary funding for the~
positions.
In earlier budget con•
siderations, SAC reduced
honoraria · for the StUdent
Employment Service (SES) by
$600. The honoraria are not
enough for the amount of

work SES workers do, SES
Director Linda Hoffman told
the senator$.
An a-c1 intending to increase
SES •visibility on campus and
..fommunica1ion with the
senate will be considered
Thursday . The act, if passed ,
will move SES from Ad·
ministrative Services to ~t·
wood Center. It al
Incorporates more pec1fic. job
descriptions, ac 'rd · g to
Novotny.
\
Senate received only two
applica1iop~ fo.r the two SES
positions for next year·, ac•
cording to Sen. Shelli

on the positions in a special
meeting that evening ."
Another open position is the
Atwood Cen ter assi stant.
dirCC1or. The Senate Seatch
Committee is conduci ing
sessions for students to meet
the candidates.
Three sessions have already
been completed. Two sessions
arc scheduled for Tuesday and
Wednesday in Atwood Center
Fandel Room . Candidate
Jose ph Dot so n will be
available to mecl s1udents
Tuesday from 3 to 4 p.m., and
candidate Ellen West Wed •
nesday from 3 to 4 p.m .

;he~e.:&c;iic~~: a~:~:~r~~~~
noon Th ~rsday and will decide

Correction
J im Kostreba was incorrectly Identified In the
story about the Quarries· in ~he May 6 Chronicle.
He is chief deputy of the Stearns County Sheriff's
Oepa~ment, not the St.·Cloud Police Department.
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·Pressure from proaastination catches up with guilty, -rebelliof.lS student

Toking Turns

\1

;i.,,+t

,',.-,._r·'

An old rriend came to visil mo las1 week. He plans
· lo stay unlil the end o r the.Quarter.
His name is Procrastination.
He knocked on my door Wcdncs4ay evening, but I
didn't want to lei my uninvited gycst ln .
.. Go away. Don' t ya remember I abandoned you
lasl quar1cr ," I yelled from behind the door. .
.. You dump me at the end of every quartci, but
you always take me back when a paper•s·due or the
night before a big test."
·
· " Not this time! " I said defiantly. "I've got
everything under control.!'
" Really?''
'"Yeah , really."
"Need I remind ya that you've gm two papers due
a week from Friday?"
I ha6I pul th05C papers out of mind . Suddenly those
due da:tcs were staring me in the face. I ran to my
room and dug out those long-neglected syllabuses.
•~Gccz, he's right," I said lo myself.
By now, Procrastination was furiously pounding
on rriy · ~oor. "Lemme in . Ya can't avoid me

forever."
I stared al each syllabus. I was bopjng the due
dates would be magically pushed baclc until sometime
in August.
·
I wished itwereone week earlier. Only one week . I
could get a lot done with lhat much extra time.
.
Einstein believed we could travel back in time. He
theorized that time was like a river. It continually
flowed downstream . To-1ravcl back in time, one only
had to 1tet off.at a bank and walk upstream.
I wished he were righ1. Something like that
becomes more ~andy than the Theory of Relativity.
"C' mon , let 's seule this- peaceably,"
Procrastinuion said from behind the door~ '"I ' ll get
in C'Veniually whether you let me in or not ."
· He was right. But I didn't want to admit that 10
him . Las.t quarter I swore I'd never see him again and
I wanted to save face:
" What 'd I do wrong?" 1asked myself.
Procrastination heard me an~ answered, " Ya
dQn'1 take me seriously. You' re too selfish with your
time. Ya put things orr, day after day after d'ly. Ya
can't earn a degree on your terms. Ya gotta follow
the rules just like everyone else.''
He was right a.gain':. l 'vC always tried to get through
school doing a minirnal amount of work.
" Why do I do it ,hen1•• I-asked.
"For starters, you're lazy ...,
"Thanksfor lhecomplimcnt. "
✓
'' You ' re also rebellious . Ya think most of your

professors don ' t really care about your research
papers and that the only reason they assign •em is .
because they had to do' em when they were in
school."
He was i:isht again . Some of my professors are
actually nice people. I don't think they'd put us
through that agony unless there was a good reason.
I paused and envisioned those due dates looming in
front of me.
" What can I do to get out of this mess?" I asked
Procrastination .
''That 's easy, stupid . Start f OUr papers. I 'll be
bthind ya all lhe way, puuing the pressure on,
causing ya to sleep poorly-if at all."
.
I wished I had started earlier. Professors aren't like
high school teachers who force progress checks on us
light years before lhe paper is due. I'm told I don't
need that precaution anymore. I'm a mature adult .
Right then, I wasn't so sure.
" If I lei ya in, will ya be quiet? My roommates
don't apprcci,te unexpected company-especially
somebody like you."
.
" Oh; 1hey're expectin' me. I stopped by last night,
but ya were out .' '
" Grca1 ," t1n.·d. " You've been lioimdin' me. "
'' Never min o~ning the door, •• Procrastination
said. " I' m""') nna visit your. next.door neighbor for
awhiJe. He•s g.91 a paper due on Tuesday.
'' But don,.t W~rry if I don't come back before
Friday. J' m sure liJsceyaagainnextquartcr.''
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Letters
This-yeat's summer session
costs too much, offers little
Dear Editor:
While' l realize that summer ~cssions
are not me8.nt fo be. very comprehensive or demanding, the coming
session is a joke.
·
.
Unless · you are majoring .fn
education, business, art or phYsical
education, you will be hard pressed to
come up with a meaningful schcdu)e.
I'm finishing my junior. ye8.r and,
consequently my course needs arc
admittedly limited, but this is
ridiculous.
Tuition will cost 20 percent more
than last spring while my choices arc
far fewer than 20 percent ·1css.

Finally, after struggli ng 10 come up

with some kind of halfway coherent
schedule, I'm sure more than a 'few of
us will find some of our classes canceled due to insufficient enrollmeni
based on the new minimum standards.

and r~ligion. Both are founded on as of believing, and reasoning With regard to
yet unproven assumptions. NeU:her has all kinds of subjects, and even of
proven it holds the keY to final frequently assenting with confidence
knowledge. Scientism is a form of · and security. ·
pantheism: "Nature (God) was to tne
The difference, then, between these
then the all-in-all," said Wordsworth. two sects, if they merit that nam,:. is
iack Hodason ''Science is to me now the all-in-all,'' that the sceptic, from habit, caprice, or
· Junior say scientismists. Scientismists do not inclination insists on the difficulties;
Phil.osophf/ Mass Communication~ equal scien ti sts by necessity. the dogmatist, for lik; reasons, on the
Philosopher David Hume on .scien- necessity. "
tismists (sceptics here) vs. believers and
Student quotes philosopher; (dogmatiSts):
Science vs. · religion is Godzi lla vs.
('
King Kong. H!,!m3.n ability to create
questions religious dogmas
"No ,ihjlosophical dogmatist denies .1hought, faith, theory shou ld not be
·DnrEditor:
that there are difficulties both with_ .undersold. Question every1hing, but
regard to the senses and to all scien~ei. don't be afraid to entertain it, too .
. Jesus is real . My thought is as real .is and that these difficulties are ir( a
i am. I am real, so therefore my regular, logical method, absolutely
Steve Harrold
thought must be (a ·countCr-Cartesian insoluble.
frnhman
proof). , Altern.itively, I am pretend,
No sceptic,,denies that we lie under
Undec:ld,ed
and I am not. Faith in reason and an absolute neces.5ity, notwithstanding
scientific method parallel faith in deity these difficulties, · of thinking, and

Briefly
Mostly Mourt - The St. Paul
Chamber Orchestra will com1,uct a
"Mostly Mozart Residency" for
Central Minnesota . musicians
Thursday and Friday at SCS.
Performing with the orchestra on a
selC'Ction will. be Carmen Wilhite,
SCS profeuor of music, and the
SCS Oratorio Chorus and Concert
Choir. A benefit performance fdr ·
the SCS music department will be
. l-riday at 8 p.m. in Stewart Hall
Auditorium. For ticket information, call the music department at 2SS-3223.
~hant Mu - Tony Awardwinning drama, "The Elephant
Man," wilt'bc _presented Thursday
through May 17 at 8 p.m. in Stage I
Theater of the Performing Ans
Center (PAC). The play is based on
the life of Londoner John Merrick,
a deformed _man who lived in 1he
late 19th century. Tickeis areon.s&le
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdclys at
PAC ticket office. Students, facuhy
and staff can receive free tickets
with ID. The director is Ronald
Perrier, associate professor of
theater.
Studeat Loan Fee Reduced - The
guarantee fee on federally insured
student loans will be reduced in ·
Minnesota beginning JlJIY I. The fee
for a freshman taking out a loan of
$2,500 will be cut from $167 lo $79. .
For seniors, the fee will drop from
$4? toS22.
Malaysian Pruentallon - ., A slide
presentation about Malaysia, with
commentary by student Sundramoorthy Pathmanathan, will be
shown '°'fay at ' I0 a:m. in the.
Atwood Civic-Penney Room. The
International Students Association
is spqnsoring 1his last "presentation
of the 5':hool year.
Sculptor and Cffamlcis1 -

Two

nationally known artists, wax
sculpter Aldo Maroni and
ceramicist _Rimus Vis Girda, will
lecture and critique st udents' work
Monday fr.o m 6 to 8 p.m. in Kiehle
Room Gl4. Maroni will lecture and
~present slides from 10 a.m. to noon
in Atwood Little Theater. Vis
Girda', presentation will be from 2
to 4 p.m. In Atwood Little Theater.
LeadersJ!lp SP"kff - Author and
researcher Clinton Bunke will be
fiatured speaker at the "Leadership: Exciting or Lonely?" con.:
ference Thur:c!l!J ~..,..,rn 8 ·a.m. to 3
p.m. in Atwood Center. Conference
fee is $30, which includes lunch. For
more informa1ion , contact the
Center for Continuing Studies, at
255-3081.
.
Tenant/Landlord Workshop - TriCounty Action Programs, Inc. is
hosting a "Tenant/Landlord:
Rights and Responsibilities"
workshop May 17 at 1:30 and 7
p .m. in the St. -Cloud City Hall
Annex. The workshop is free and
open to the public.
M-. Recitals - Tammy Folstad
and Kimberly Johnson will perform
a joint recital_Sunday at. 3 ·p.m.
Carol Engei and Dennis · Kennedy
will perform Suqday at 8 p.m. Both
recitals are free ·and open to the
public in the Performing Arts
Center Recital Hall .
·
Mayor's Spttd1 - St. Paul Mayor
George Latimer will speak about his
city's .. receni
downtown
redevelopment as well as his personal experiences as mayor
Thursday at I p.m. in Atwood
Little Theater.
Overseas Student Teacllina; - ThC
Tear;her Development omce will
have an informational meeting to
discuss opportunities for overseas

student teaching Thursday fro m
1:30 to 4 p.m. in Room Al32 of the
Education Building. Elem~ntary
and secondary education positions
are available in more than 40
countries.
Pre-Ptt-Regl'9:ralion Open House
- StudenlS ..., who ha;ve questions
abouJ the J;nglish major or ·minors
may meet major advisers and the
director of the internship program
Thursday between I and 3 p. m. in
Riverview Lounge.
Political ~ence Internships
Political science department internships for credit will be offered
fall quarter 1983. Students have
been placed in local, state and
federal administrative agencies;
with members of the U.S . Congress;
and with private non-profit
organizations. Students must be at
least of junior status and have
completed appropriate courses. For
more - information, c;.all Homer ·
Williamson , professor of political
science, at 255-4128 no la1er than
June 30.
· Comblaed Concert - Musicians
from SCS will join musicians from
the Chicago.Symphony, the College
of St. Benedict (CSB) and St. John's
University Tuesday in a concert at 8
p.m. in the Benedicta Arts Center
. Auditorium at CSB. SCS students,
staff and faculty will be admitted
free. For ticket information, call
3~3-5777.
.

English, at 255-3030 for more information .
KVSC•FM Birthday Bash - KVSC
will celebrate 16 years of broadc~ting. Wednesday at 8 p.m. at 1he
Red Carpel . Music will be by the
Walleyes. Cover chargejs S~.50.
's tudent Rally - A student rally to
protest proposed legislation 1hat
would increase student tuition in the
next IWO years will Be Tuesday from
11 :30 to I p.m. on the campus mall.
Speaking will be Blaine Anderson,
Shelli Peterson and Theresa Kantor,
all students; and "O0ug Risberg of
the Center for Educat ional Change.
Geo-Odyssey Program ..:._ "Are ·we
the Granite City?" will be the title
of a stide-lccture presentation by

!~o0 in~~~;1:;~~.'T~~~~:;
f:::,r
at I p.m. Stewart Hall 3ISA. The
program is free and opc.n to the
public.

Multicultural Education Dlriner A dinner to recognize multicultural
education and the contributions of
the
Hum an
Relations and
Multicultural Education Programs,
Minority and Min.oi'ity Studies
Programs and Women's Studies
Program will begin ·a1 6 p.m·.
Monday in the Atwood HerbertItasca Room. Students, faculty and
staff are invited. Cost of the dinner
is $4. For reservations, call Diane
Schmitt at 255-3124.

Creative· ~rlting wolho·p - The
Couat'erlng ScJlls111 Speabr Mississippi River Creative Writing - Barbara Carlson, direc1or of ·
Workshop in Poetry and Fiction
alumnae and parent relations at the
· wUI be offered June 13 through 24
College of St. Benedict, will speak
at SCS. Participating writers will be ·
P~~Maura Stanton, Jack · Driscoll,
~oom "AII9 of the · Education
Marisha Chamberlain, John
Building.
M-inczeski and Bill Meissrier. The
course will meet weekdays. Call
\
Meissn~r, associate professor ?f

:~~{ ~:~~~~gay~~isf
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SCS to open international program in Costa Rica next year· ·
·by Lisa Almquist
St•II Wrlt..-

SCS will open a new study
center in Costa Rica next
winter which will provide
intensive education in Spanish
language and Lalin American
St udies.
, '
The program is planned for
winter and spring quarters,
which will be from early
Dcccm~ until late May, said
Robert Laveiida, assistant
professor of sociology, anthropofogy and focial work .
Lavenda is helping to coordinate the Costa Rica
program.
Students will live with Costa
Rican families and 'attend the

Costa Rica, Nicaragua and
Honduras, have a his1ory of
political conflicts. However,
Costa Rica was chosen for the
program site because of its
political s1ability and friendliness 10 the United States,
said Lavenda, who visited
Costa Rica during spring
break.
" Costa ·Ricans really like
Americans, " he said . " Many
Americans retire there because
the standari:t of living is the
highest in Central America .''
The program plans to accommodate 30 students, said
Robert Frost, direc1or of
International ~udies. This is
smaUer than the D9runark or
England programs, which host

university in the capital city of American department an(!
San Jose, located on the sevua l Costa R ican
central plain. While in Costa professors.
Rica, students will earn 16
" The Costa Rican faculty,
credits in Spanish and 16 who speak English, will teach
credits in Latin American the classes to students, "
geography_, history, political Lavenda said, adding that
science, economics, an- · students need not speak fluent
thropology and sociology.
s·pani sh.
This would be a ~neficial
Both SCS faculty and
experience for anyone in- students must meet certafn
terested · in international af- language requirements ·similar
fairs, Lavenda said. "With the to those met by students
integrated course scf,edule, traveling
to
Denmark,
students will return to SCS Lavenda said. -" Overall , the
with a strong knowledge . of program is designed to have
Latin American culture and broad appeal . It is for anyone
lifestyle."
interested in· Latin American
The staff involved in the culture, regardless of
program · will consist of a academic major.••
director frdfJ! the Latin
~eighboring countries to

60 and I00 students rcspcctivCly.
Costa Rica also spans an
ideal . climate, Lavcnda said.
"The average annual temperature ranges between 69
and 8S degrees.' •
The Costa Rica program is •
the fifth international study
CCnter program. Other SCS
study centers are in England,
France,---Oerm.any and Dcnmaf k . More inforfn'ation
abo\lt tlte Costa Rican ex-perierice · can be obtained
during ~an ·informational slide
session Wednesday at 7 p.m.
ill the Valhalla Room, Atwood.

T'ai Chi-----------------------=-'----contlnuN '"- page 1

Hampshire, Bos1on and Ohio.
Liang, who lcacned English from
British customs agents, said he had
difficulty understanding American
English, especially slang words such as
hooby and a bum wrap.
" When 1 go to the stote, they give
me the bag and say, ' There you go.'
And I say, 'Where I go? ' " Liang' told
of his experiences trying 10 buy
groceries.

" When you go to another country,
you must learn their customs or you ·
will be ·• laughing stock," Liang said.
A year ago, Liang moved to St.
Cloud and bought a house. "t wanted
to retreat , to live like a hermir and to
meditate," he said. However, l)is old
students encouraged him to teach .
Currently, he teaches several more
students, including several black belt
karateexperts.
•
T'ai Chi dif.fers from kara~ in that

T'ai Chi stresses mental activity, and
movement is guided by intrinsic force
rattier than by external muscular force ,
Liang said.
Liang 's goal is to lead a troupe of
T'ai Chi masters to China and compare
themselves with the T'ai Chi masters in
China, he said . Liang, who just
ticc:ame an American citizen a few
months ago, hopes heun live in China
againoneday.
Un1il then , L~ang said he i~ )i~ppy

leading his life practicing T'ai Chi and
learning to write English compositions.
''A person's life and death are
predeteITQincd; riches and honors are
in the hands of heaven," he said.
" While we are living we must five
virtuously, try ~our best to enjoy our
life, appreciate nature, and finally wait
for our allotment, :so that we do not
spend the best of our days vainly. "

Cat<?h the Husky action on Chronicle sports pages
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Plus can of pop!
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12 in. PIZZA

• Plus two cans-of pop!
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·
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•
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S.500
Real Estate scholarships
for

_ummer

Apartment%_ J.&k
OIBPIT
w;:

198371984
Obtain Applications in Room 116
·
of the Business Bull.ding

Ouly885

Deadline: May 20, 1983

Make • lasting lf11'1'esslon with o resume ·r:irotess1ono11y
typeset and printed on owlde selectlon of paper by the
-Prim-Pros. Stop in forourfree"HowTo" resumebooldet
and ocMce on doing It better.

MayI• · ·

KVSC~·
~

- Close to Groeery
Store
'.
·- Close· to. Qowntown

34 N.E. Rh,eralde D"me
• 251-5875
-

ATTENTION:

Call Now •

·Pre-Business Students

-

253-6438

MayUt,I7U18
Alrtlcbt .

......................................................
i.

:

!. j

. _i..

· In Roo.m 123 of the Business Building.

·i·
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&KLEAF
~partments

N:Ni ~ reservalioos fr:r fril m

Tan

We have both UVB
and UVA tanning systems.

Try both for the best tan ever.

i:

Sat.- 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Upper level

Westgate Shopping
Center

IkJwedai,nrDi!!Crqies

Call: 253-4422

·:············
7- ···••·
. •·•··················••!'••···
· NEED A CAR? : ·

255.1112

Tonight Only!
10-Hi Only!
$1 Per Person!
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TapParty
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.....................................................
Heart

. On University busline

!· ON!= STOP_AUTO SALES !
:
. 253-8531
:
T····•····
· 1717
W. St. Germain, St. Cloud :
··· .................................

Tanlllilg Salon
for men & women

Hours:
Mon.- Fri. 9 a .m. to 7 p.m.

Close to campus
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M• 18
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* 2-Bedroom Apts.
* 3-Bedroom Apts.
* 3-Bedroom Townhouses
* 4-Bedroom Townho1;1ses

~
BAD CREDIT? N_O .CREDIT?~
: If you tiave a down payment,_ahd are able:
:10 make payments, and are sinc~re, call :

.

Now Is the time for a· tan _
!

Party

May~
8I4

Ask 'ror Terry

Advising for fall qµarter
wlil be May 12·18
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-Laundry

~ CONTINENTAL PRESS, INC.

Heat included

Walleyes

- Stngie Rooms
- ¾-bloek from~
._ Utilities Paid
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Now Showing!
At Dusk!
-Cheech & Chong•
'STILL SMOKING'.
Plus tR)
"UP IN SMOKE"

"EcH·;i~t•:;;

Cec-~
=~
~~w.1-~
At Dusk!
"ROCKY 11" (PG)
"ROCKY Ill"

Answers

DanAykroyd
"DOCTOR
. DETROIT"

~ AN ECG (EKG)?
~WHATIS

ECG (EKG) is an abbreviation for an
electrocardiogram, 'Nhich is a
. graphic record.of the electric cur•
rents generated by the hl?art.

Eve.: 7-9 o.m. lRI

"TOOTSIE"

Eve.: 7•9:15 p.m. (PG)

Heart -

"THE VERDICT"

wmE f(;j-lTING FOll\OUR LIFE

~

.

Pregnant and don't
i<now what to do? '

---r:10-9:30 p.m .
(R)

"PORKY'S"

Eve.: 7-9 p.m. (R)

For t,..
p regnoncy tfltln9 ·
and doctor's exam~, coll

"GH~DI"_

· BIRTHRIGHT. 253-"'8, Clny
time or coffle to -the IIITH. RIGHT office located ot 19.e
St. Cloud_ Hospltol , !'Orth
annex , second floor , Room
. 206 .

Eve.: 8 p.m. (PG)

."FLASH DANCE"
Eve.: 7•9 p.m. (R)

OffJcehours:

'.' RAIDERS OF
THE
LOST 1'RK''

M -W •F/to ,m . • 12noon
T-TH / 1 p .m. · 9 p . m.

All Hrvk H f,. .. c~ldentiol

Eve.: 7:15-9:1 5 p.m.

. ........
.. ... . IP.m

'.)

, ..
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ROTC rookies

Cadets train· in simulated battles,
weekend camp tests field skills
soldiers.
Over C•rations at noon, the 2nd squad
- discussed tactics, weather, food and the
~ Your frttzing hands grip the M·/6 rifle.
scheduled gathering at ·the camp caDtina that
Ahffd, moving through the undergrowth,
evening.
·
glimpses of Alpha fire team con be seen.
Mary Jean Nowak, SCS, tiaded Paula Fierst,
Behind, Bravo fire team supports Alpha. As
CSB, sopie peanut butter for some cheese.
squad leader, you ore coordinating the oCtion.s
Mary Keyes, SCS, of~ed her P·38, or. can
of soldiers almost completely camouflaged.
opener, to a civilian. ....
Shots break the morning "stillness. In•
Women and men in the 2nd squad were
stinctively, everyone in 2nd Squad is or, the
treated alike and wore camouflage greasepaint
and helmets.
One handicap for the women in the squad
was their voices, which were quieter than the
Squad leaders, male and female, from St.
men's. They had to run from person to person
John's University (SJU), the College of St.
to give orders.
Benedict (CSB) and SCS had to deal with
· Veterans of -nine battles by 3 p.m. , the 2nd
situations like these Sat"urday as part of a
squad was dirty and wind•blown from lhe 40RCSCtve Officer Training Corps (ROTC) Camp
Ripley Field Training Exercise.
mile-an•hour .. breeze" that blew dust all day.
Having been up since 4:4S a.m., the squad
Freshmen, sophomore a,nd . junior cadets
had three TAX lanes, weapon deaning and
reacted to situations such as the above sniper
final briefing before they were done for the
example .using lactics learned in lhe classroom .
Their performance was evaluated by senior .. day. Even though they were tired, their green
lips could still crack a smile when jokes were
cadets who devised the situations.
Outfitted with rifles, blank cartridges, day
made about the cantina.
packs and other combat gear, cadets rotated
The weekend mobilization was designed to
through a round•tobin exercise of 12 ranges of
prepare cadets for ROTC Advance Camp at Ft.
simulated com&at situations.
Lewis, · Wash .• tllis summer, said Capt. Bill
Evaluatois dcsitnated squad leaders and two
Eichers, assistant professor of military science
fire•team leaders for each Tactical Applicuion
atSCS.
·
· Exercise (TAX). Cadets assumed each of the
Cadets from six schools traveled to Camp
three leadership roles throughout the day.
Ripley Thursday and .readied their gear. Map
Squa4 leaders were given a mission and
reading, rine-rangc shooting. and land
expected to react to situations· such as snipers,
navigation filled Friday 's schedule.
mine fields, captured prisoners and artillery
TAX- '!)anuC"l!crs ~gan at 6:30 a.m. and
barrages . ·
lasted until 5 .p.m. _Saturday. Cadets had a
'' Do not get uptight abo.ut the evaluations ,"
social gathering in the evening at the camp
cadet major Mike Barnes told the 2nd Squad,
cantina. On Sunday, they turned in we~pons,
remin~ing them that evaluators an(J trainers
Cleaned the barracks and participated in a drill
ceremony.
_
give advice during and after each TAX.
"I am your platoon leader," Barnes said.
Cadets from some•'schools never get in the
Squad lc.adef'S can ask for aid such as artillery
field before advanced· camp so thi~ exerCise
. support and air stri kes. "Thai doesn't mean I'll
allows tt,ese cadets to get ahead of others,
give i1 to you, but asking f"Jr il"'is part of the
Barnes said .
evaluation."
"It is one thing to go from tree to tree in a
Evaluators de1ermined when the squads · book and another lo d0 it in cold weather when
· became "tactical,''. considered 10 be in ·a rea:I
you ' re tired and it's getting dark ,'' Barnes said.
situation. They designated timC! limits for the
· The field exercise is also designed for senior
squad ieaders to arrange a 'defenSe. perimeter,
evaluators, most of whom will become com•
brief fire•tcam leaders and move out.
missioned officers in three months, said Lt.
The •·enemies " in these · exercises -were
Col. Gera1d Kimball, professor of military
students considering RQTC. They were invited
scie~cc at SJU. These eval uators will soon be;:
fO scope thepro&ram.
lieutenants who must coordinate activities of
Par1iciP411ts were dcsignaied MS· l to 4; MS·
their sq uads.
Is arc freshmen ~ili1ary science studentt and
Future· o(ficers trained through ROTC have
. MS4s arc seniors . ·
opt'ions when they sign service contracts, Eicher
Some potential cade1s operated M-60 · said. The options concern how_.officers will
maChine guns and an.illCry siniulat0rs, and
fulfill fhCir duty requirements. pptions vary in
became boob)!•trappcd prisoners and suicide
active and reserve•duty -enlistment terms,
Eicher said.
·
sni pci:_s. They- inflicted "'he~vy casuali1ics' ' at
- first, bu1 as the day progressed and- cadets
Everyone made it back all right Sunday
became more- experienced, squad "mortality
afternoon, Eicher said. The only accidCnt
occurred when a spcnl cariridge casing went
ra1cs" lessened .
. · .
During the first _TAX, the 2nd squad was
down a cadet's shirt , slightly burning him . One
delayed for 30 minutes by Ka1hy Kahnke, a
Band•Aid later, he was back in action , firing
· sniper from Mankat o S1a1c University . John
some of the 13,000 rounds of blank am•
~mynki from SJU had orders to figh1 10 the
munition which were used over the weekend .
death, whict! .he did , after '" killing'' two other
by Greg lrsfeld

$ll'ffWrtt«

1;::,~dw,,W::!:~!:+!~ :!,::,y~~~u,,i~r;e

M..,..,_ 012nd ~ detonate amok• bomba to tcrNn ~Mhu from

1

1lperflreon , . . . . . . -.

Photos/BrettGroehler
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In lull camouflage. Mike ttoowe,r mekH
1'111 ••,. tl'lrougl'I the woods.
.

.RNtlng efttii- a CfftlOI) lunch .,. Doug
Schow and John CepMc:he.

scs student Mika Jone• ff111P9 his route
tor dlatribuUng •mmunltlon •t Sabir•
dll •• almuletitd battle.

:-r.,:,-,=~......,,.,..........,,,

cadet• Doug Schow and Mary Keyes hHe trouble keeping a straight face When an ill•pla~ned slrategy"cauaea them to~et " wounded."

.

.

. .I
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Ai'is'/Ente,tainment·
. Students to receive experience, applause from summer theater class
by Vern Donker&
ArtalEntertalnment Edltm

SCS students do not usually recci~e
applause for coplpleting their
home~ork, but a class this summer
will change that.
Summer Theater on Campus,,
Theater 496, will begin June 14 and run
through }uly 16. It consists of three
weeks of intense preparation and
rehearsal, culminating in 12 per- ·
formances of two different shows.
Rehearsals will be seven days a week,
and complctlon o( technical responSibilities such as sets, - lighting and
costumes will be required of students in
addition to acting.
~

.. W.c haven: 1 tried something like
this on campUs recently because we
offer summer classes at the L ' Homme
Oieu theater in Alexandria," Director
Harvey Jurik said. "But now there arc
more students on campus in the
summer; so we thought this would be a
·good time to offer the class."
·
The summer theater in Alexandria
mhcs sru.dents and professionals in its
shows. This class wiU consist entirely

"Repertory gives the actor an opportunity to play a greater varie~ of
roles," Jurik said. "We usually cast an
actor in one more important role and
one lesser role so the burden is not 100
great for both shows," he-said. " "the
fun is in switching back and forth,'' he
added.
·
Jurik has considered presenting ah ~
outdoor play, he said, but Stage II "is
air-conditioned and newly remodeled.

"The learning is in the process, and
the class calls upon everything the
students learn because they. have to do
it quickly," Jurik said. " In our regular
produ~tions, t_h ~re -arc ·eight Weeks to
get things together, and here we have
ihrec. ' '
.·
· _The success of the clas~ and _its
return next summer depend on the s1~
'of audience the two shows draw this
summer.
th
of :::;J:i~iinar; Invalid and Charley's -t~hi!i~:k:S!~~~;.c~=~:ta:~:t~: cl~! ~: ~~::!:;h;c~~t~~u=t~:t~!r ~:
AJnt, wdl be performed alternatmg sitting on hard chain or the ground.
mon~y, " Junk satd "We have good
nights m a mm1 -repertory style.
The class 1s offered rorour or eight fae1ht1cs here and we want to ~
Repertory theater incorporates th'e . credits, and is open t all reg1ste.-ed these shows to l~f community as
same theatrical company for different studeots ~nrolled mt
first ' summec asthewuvers1ty.
shows perform eel simultam;0usly.
session
4#1
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Hello Dolly_
!
Despite sexist attitudes, conventional theme still entertains .audiences today ·

Twirling parasols and 1tth.:c.ntu,y ·

dreu crut• a fHlln alrnc,apMN for
tlw musical H•lio Dolly!, now
showing al ltw County SINfflS
ThNtrical Company through ....y 22..
TIM play dNls wtth IM ltvn ol a rich
man surchlng f« a wlf• and ttw
lnd.,.,.,.I IN:l~W Cf'loN!I to

"-Ip him In his pUght.

thebQd<,ow
• by Uaa Weidenbach
It is dimcUit to believe a ·pia"y in which -worn.en
marry for money and men marry to obt~n a
housekeeper: would appeal to today's aUdienccs.
But Hello Dolly!, a · musical based on Thornton
Wildcr"'s The'" Matchmaker, is funn y despite its
convCntional theme. The play is performed by the
County Stearns Theati-jcal Company (CST€) e"very
Thursday through Sunday through May n.
HellO Dolly! still has appeal because the play's
hurilor _transcends the period .Jor which it was
written. In the original 1964 Broadway production,
Hello Dolly! had nostalgic appeal. Picture the
whirling and 1wirling _of young women, au powdered
a nd pink, in 19Jh-ccnturycostumes.
Today, people arc more likely to find hu mor in the
light i1 sheds on thC society of (he 1800s. The sexist
atiitlides ifl the play do not anger people because 1he
characters finally .:onsidcr themselves equal.
J.n t~ ~gp}QiJl,g of, the play, matchmaker Dolly
0

Levi (Brenda Lee C. Locher) announces, ''Marriage-- haVe curtains, whicli are opened and closed to .
-- is a bribe to make a housekeeper think she is a highlight specific dialogue. This allows the audience ·
householder." But no wo.rsc, Dolly plans to to understand that the characters at one booth arc
manipulate H0racc Vandergeldcr, (Mike Janey) a unable to hear tho~athe other- booth, and keeps
half-millionairc-..which means he has at least · tbeactionatafastpa
I..
•
$600,000cash"-intomarriage.
Dolly's wardrf!..t
s the weakest part of tne
Dolly's actions, however, _arc acceptable because production . In
firs't scene, durini which the

~t

~=~g~~~:~~o;~=; :::,O:~ds:c,e d:!~:s~P~t:! e~;; ~~:~ :~n:5n~r-1!:~~;•~d~!!;'at~~:!e;:~~

"the few simple pleasures in life."
·
It fits the period and Dolly 's style. But in the third
Her independence, a trait considered unwomanly scene, I>Glly wears a silky Lime-green dress with shon
in that era, is a positive quality because ,he .µ!Qpted it sleeves. It looks cheap, and the change from a more
from her late husband. He w8.S a lover of life', " no formal dress is abrupt . .
matt~r where it could bc' found, " who bclicv.ed men
Uxh,er, however, n~ver torgets UOJIY has· class.
and women are equal.
Consequently, by the end of1 he play, it is easy to
When Dolly is confronted with . the difficult accept er erything about Dolly.
dedsion of whether to marry Vandergeldcr, she looks
One of thC most memorable scenes from ihe 1970
to heaven and as~s her husband for a sign -of ap- moYie, Hello D ~Jly! , is Louie Armstrong as band
proval.
·
director. Armstrong st rolls over and sings ·~ Hello
~_Q:l;_her's portrayal of Dolly is convincing. She is .Dolly" 10 Dolly (Barbra Streisand) . ln the CSTC
a.hie to fit the rt:>le of a gracefully aging woman who productioll, director Robert Devereaux makes the
has not foregone her fe mininity. Her appearance and song strong by joining the men"in a chorus. With the
gestures greatly en hance Dolly's character.
help of a good band, this number is not a letdown.
Sets change smoothly, which is important fbr a
The CSTC does a nice job ofipcrform ing H ello
musical. If the action stops, the audience {oses the (Jolly! The songs and dancing are well done. But the
spiril of 1he characters' adventures. To a\'Oid this, -stol")', which remains funny today .for new reaS"ons 1 is
new props are brought in among singing and ac1ion.
what makes Hello Dolly.' wonh set-ing.
In a restaurant sc_t;ne, two priv:ate diqing boo.th~J"..:~-. .i.-·_ ~--:r7 :·:.·.•,•.~
.,:.·.•.""yv.•.·.•.·.·

·.y.~.,. .,. ·.· · .- -~-._-.. . .

·scsChlonicle Tundav. May 10, 1~ 11

THE PEAL SCIENCE OF O.C.S.
·15 TO HELP YOU DISCOVER
. THE LEADER IMYOU.

•••
· University Progam Board

FILMS

Anny Officer Candidate
School (O.C.S.) is a 14-week challenge that will make you dig deep
inside yourself for mental and
physical toughness. For stamina ~
and courage. ·
·.
It isn't easy. But you11 discover.
what's inside you. You 11 know you :
have what it takes to lead. You11
come out a trim, fit commissioned
officer in the Anny, ready to exercise
l~dership skills civilian companies .
put a premium on. .
.,_ .
If y'ou 'te a bout to get your •
.
degree in engineering or science, it could be your next ~ience shoulcr
be O.C.S. Call your Anny Recruiter.
·
·
'·

·,

"Shadows of Our Forgotten Ancestors"
May 11, 7 p.m.
_M ay 12, 3 and 7 p.m'.
"Body Heat"
May 13, 3 an_d 7 p.m.
May 15, 7 p.m . .
· Atwood "fheater
COFFEEHOUSE

'
"Poor Howard"
May 10, 8 p.m.

-

ClaucllllSchmldt
May 17, 8 p.ni,
Coffeehouse Apocalypse
SPECIAL EVENTS .

CALL 252-2212

ARMY.
BE ALLYOU CAN BL-

'

let Cl'Nm Day!
"Make Your Own Sundae"
May 11, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
• Plus other activities
Stewart ~•II

'

OUTINGS
Re>ek climb.Ing at the North Shore
..
May13 -1 5
For more information and sign-up,
call Outings Center 255-3772
Cd-sponsored with Atwood Journey
Folk Club.
FINE ARTS

.

.,

"Expressions In Wax and Clay"
Mon., May16
Aldo Maroni
Sllde _presentation and lecture
10 a.m. to noon
Atwood Theater
· Rlmas Vis Gardl
Slide presentation and lecture
2to4p.m .
Atwood TJieater

err1 1c·
uesday

I
,

-

'°'

Hours:
11 am· 1 am Sunday• Thursday
11 ~m-2am Friday - Saturday

.

Ou, drive,. cany less ihan S10

~

Umlted delivery area

W• UN onty 10C)ltb ,.., dairy cheeM,

Fast. .. Free

Dell~--.

~,~•11112°"""""•~~t~

SPEAKERS AND FORUMS

..Speakers and Forums is looking
for the few , proud.and the crazy.
Our committee is looking for people
wl.l ling to be outrageous and
.
controversial. Contact Joel Sisson in
UPB office, Atwood Room 222.
The University Program Board needs
members who are dependable-and willing
to woik while learning "the business."
-Contact Renee in UPB office, Atwood Room
222.

Good Tundaya onty.. .
With the coupon below get a 12~
,
pepperoni pizza plus 2 free 16 oz. <:ups
ot Pepsi
only ss.oo. Ifs terrific!

,-..,_

r-·-----~-------------,
;~ ~~.~=~
:. ss·Onlyr.
00 I
~:'::~~ua
I

.~, =

: II
I

• I
I
I

:
I

•

1oz.

cups°' Pepsi.

•

•

.

:. ~

Good Tueodays only.
Fast, Free Delivery
101 E. St Germain
Phone; 251r1900

'
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Women's basketball coach improves team depth, add$ 2 neiµ prospects . ·
by Dale Beneke

champfonship in March~ She

Zwnbrota and was sclcctc:d

N... Edltor

was selected to the 1983
Minnesota State High School

all-conference three years in a
row. .
•

said . "The returning player: . ~nd r~ruit~cnr

'?,

Th~

~s~~a

may be challe":g~ .
wor _ _ a th c_mo~.1 SUC':CS5 ud
mme.forthepos1t1ons. .. .
m_ t_ cir
1stor>: _an
Another new prospect' may
Two other players will also wtthi_n .two po~nts No . . j
1e
8 ~10 11:'1
be Robyn Doran, a 5-foot-10-. be prospects for the team . vancmg _ to

What kind of players need Coaches' AssOCiation a ll-state
.
10 be recruited 10 a women's team.
basketba11 team l.hat returns
Theim will help fill Diane · loch forward from Elk Rive"r, (
four "starters after a 31-4 Schercr•s position, who Will be who has verbally indicated she
scason?
graduated . . this quarter. wants to ·attend SCS, but has
Players w.ho will add depth Scherer )lolds 13 Huskies' not signed a lcuer of intent,
d"
individual records including according to Ziemer.
~laJ~: z~C:mrr:~. ;~;rw~i;:ent'~ most 1>0i nts SCOred.
''She is • another strong
basketball coach.
"When we want things forward and a good leaper."
So to the ·pl~asurc of under control, we will have Ziemer said. "By her upZicmer',CarolThele"n,aiuard Carol on the floor. She is a perclass years, we ·wm try to
from Albany, arid · Lisa controlled ball player and very convert herto a guard."
Brekken, a forward from mature, " •ZiemCr said . ·
·one area that SCS' opb h
·
d .. Brct:"_en, 6-,foot-1-inch, poncnts thought the team .was
Z ·
umbrota,
ot
signe
j
f·
d
weak in was forwards, Ziemer
~;:r:t\o~f~!~::~f i~~h~~\i~ ~~:::: 5t.e~!~corha~~'l~~JY said . " Instead of_having three
playbasketballatSCS.
· two 6-footers now, and w~ ferwards to chOO~ from, we
Thelen, S-foot-7-inches, led needed another6-footcr. "
"now haVe five.
her high ·school basketball
Brekken averaged 17 points ··
"Any of the new women ·
team to the 19~3 Class AA per game
this season at could be starters." Ziemer

rca::ie

Napcy Thomps9n, a 5-foot, 7inch all-cqnfercnce player
from Lakeville;, -has sign.ed_ a
letter of intent . 10 play
volleyball, but she also wants
to play basketball. She wi ll be
one of the quickest guards,
Ziemer said.
·
The .other prospect is Terri
Deaton , _a 6,:foot-r player
from St. . Cloud Apqllo.
Deaton will probably not play
until t~e followin~ year,
Ziemer said, because she will
be reh_abilitating from knee
surgery.
· _
ZiCmer does l)0t know the
effec(this year's season had .

'f

~ 0 II ~g _1 31 eO _- .. A
et 1_c
. ssr1at1on 1v1s1on
SCf!llfm.~r
. . .
h t s
b
n a, way n1 _may . ~r f~i
ccause s~me Payers m Y •
they won t pla~ .an~ have to .sit
on t_he .benc~! k Z11;m~r saidf
"I h~-e ~o t m b y~ar~ ~l
dcveoping a Ua~ ct_~
progra'!1 and the mvers!! s
reputation ~ttractcd them.d_
Along with the o~tst3!1 mg .
players she has r~ruttcd !n the
past few years, Ziemer ~d s'he
and her team_are aruuous to ,
get started agam.
·

The SCS Men'• Rugby Club
played IWO glfflH thla pul
weekend, winning one #Id
loalng lhe olhef. Saturday,.
M•nkato
Stat• Un lverally 28·4.
Sunday, Waconia tM•t SCS
6-0. The club'• .-.cord Is 3-2.
It continues the NguLar
....on Thursday with a
match agalnat SI. John'•
University at South Junior
H~ School beginning at
4:30 p.m:' SCS then trav.la
to Duluth for • match with
the University of Mlnnnolll•
Duluth SUnday.

scs- d•fHted

( Stats and stuff 1"-·•11011

women's golr &eam
wrapped up its season with a
fourth-ptace finish at the
Minnesota Association of
latel"collegiate Athletics "for
WOlllCn (MA.JAW) stale meet
al Island, View Coun1ry ..Club
at Waconia. The Huskies had
732 total points.: Winona State
Uoiversi1y took third-place
with 731, ,second.......,. was
.,.iten by Mankato Slate
University with 727 and the
d.ampions 'Were ConcordiaThe

•oorhea<l with 717. Marge
Hahn was the loP Huskies'
firusher in ninth ~,..;1h 179
i,o1nu:. Only one scrokc-behind
her and in 10th place Wa.5
Carey Dubbs ~t J80.
' Wonwn'sinallis
For the founh consecutive
year the Huskies" women'r
tennis team won the MAIA W
Division II tennis championship . A1 this year's meet
in .~inona, --· -~t?e .Huskies

.imassect !'71/2

po("nts lo tap Be¥MuellerplacedJhirdin'the

Southwest State 100--9letcr race. 1be 4 x 800
University with 25 1/ 2 and relay team oonsistinc of J)eb
third place Uni~ty of and Dorene Trantina, Sae
Minnesota-DulutU,111 22. Gcbcke and Dawn Kinney
rDIUN!TUp

~!~~;"Kart~(a1::r;
si.n&les, Katy ~ f t no. 5single,; and Carol Stoloffer at
no. 6 sinaJes. Doubles winners
were J'udi.,"McDonald and
Karen Scou at the no. I
position and Sandy Sbarp and

!~omse::d~,F~:

'-

Univen1iy : of Ytnnesota~ City • . Iowa Friday and
Duhitb. Julie Nelson was Saturda,-. Jo ' the rust COllte9I
selected to the all•tOUrnamern a,ai,lsl Morn1a,side CoUeti,:
team by six hits in 19 at•bats Kiecker pitched fivt perfect
and four RBI. Julie Eaamark inninp in JadJII& SCS 10 a

=-~,pitc=:-:4f:ql~ -!!!~!"tZn~&BU:

<lassie at Des Moines
Saturday. Tbey are Marie
-Sherwood, Bev Mudie<. Linda
~w-eisbrichand~entfeind.
'

SeftNII-

J81\C.Reisa1 no. 3.

The Huskies won three pmea
ancf los1 two at the MAIA W

Woawa'• ,rack
SCS placed fifth

Division U tournamcnl'Friday

at lhe and SatUrday in Duluth. The
Northern Sun Conference team placed thiri:1 behind
meet at t.foo'rhead Saturday Mankato State University and
with 37 points . Finishing the U111versity of Minnesotaahead 'of the Huskies were Du.41th . .fl fter losing the fir,t
~>Outh'4(St State University game 10 Souttiwest State
-with 48, University of Min- University 4-3 in eight innings,
nesota-Duluth with 65 and 1 ttie Huskic;s wen1 OD to defeat
ManJca10 State Univc-rsi1y and Moorhead State Univehity I•
Moorhead State Universtiy, :0, Southwest State Ur,ivcrsity_:
tied for first place with 206. · 8-3 in JJ. innings, and Be:midj(
Marie Sherwood was second in . State · . Uni'vcfslty 3-0. Then
,tl;te j~~in coin petition and SCS d'ropJ'C(I a 2-0 decisioO .io

; bits, 22 strikeouts and three . University, _ ~cc:~cr wu
walks.
bombed in ll.<! ~Y ianinp
and -left tbe . . - as the
Mea"slrd
Hmkiesw(lltootolole14-G.
ne SCS track team 00ltt~ed Pitel!« Jolla flalan tried to
• al the Moorhead Slate In- raise th< ffuotles' q,irib bt a .
vita1ional Saturday. No letm rematch .,Umt "4orqiqside
sc:or~ ~ were kept and ..the , in 1be faee;r•s tncbt. but
. Hwlnes were DOI able to · nothing worked-SCS Jost J,t..
capture
any
first•plaoc - 9, Rod Schafer bafied two for
finishes. However, SCS took' . four in the ·1as, game wi1b 1wo
second place in the 4 x 400 RBI. Dan Terra drow "heme
relay, the I ,SOrmeter run, the three RBI in the tournament to
-4()().meter run, the triple jump boos1 him into ttic team lead ia
andthe4x400relay.
that catcaory with 21 . The
Huskies: end the season at 17.
Baseball
·
·
,,
JO. Manlato St.ate Universi1y
The sit~tion.went from aood'· was the NCC champion 'with a
to bad for Dana Ktceker aM \7-9 ~ thnmpi'lg of Mor•
the ~ustiCS' baseball team
ningside
the NortQ C( ntral Conf~renee
·
(N<;C) . iournamenL..a ,Siqux.
#

..

SOSChronlcte Tuffdav.Mn1 0 118313

Sensational Summer

Peter Presnail

Hair St)tes. ~. ( - ~· -•..._

$12.50 OFF :-

ou r fin es! conditioning

· Paintings & [)rawings

.. and /_

··

Body.Penn
.
Reg. $45.00

Vincent Leon Olmsted

Now $32.50

0

Hair5pecialists·20%

B.F.A. Glass

·oFF

/

tialrcut & Sty)lng

~:~ :!~:~i

Qiws & Gals

Ope·nlng: May 11,

-

Hair Specialists ·

$5.00 OFF

at 7:30 p.m.

. Student Gallery • Kiehle Hall

our $29 00 ~ermanen1
W 8\!e1'1low $24.00
Moll<Ny. Tu~:ay
_

Wedh~ ayonly

Atwood
Rental .
It's Here!
Center .
Annual.Spring
... s Consignanent
Sale
.
Today

LUTHERAN
CAMPUS

MINISTRIES
"Th!t Meeting Place"

.

201•4th St. S.
252•6183
sul'lday

Stall: Joe Ottoson

:".::u~\=n
Be!1t H1yenga

LUTHERAN WORSHIP SERVICE
6 p.m. • The Meeting Place

!::.~

Monday
Worship Committee• 4 p.m.

Wednesday
Squp day - 11:30 a.m.-1 p~m .
This is the last Soup Day for this
school year ·
Everyone Welcome - $1 donation
LSM • Volleyball · 6:30 p.m.
The Meeting Place
.

. May 10
_ noon-4 p.m.

·-

255-3n2

Atwood Sunken Lounge

What's Happenin'?

Accounting _
Club

8arba11 Can PartJ
.

Picnic

witson Park

.

Friday, May 13, at 1-7:30 p.in.

. Ill JOU eu drink,.

L.ots to eat ...
✓

•
•
•
•

F

Roasteq_'plg ·
Beans ~
·Chips
Brownies

Horseshoes
Volleyball
Baseball
\
~o9~eet\ . ~ring_Frisbees!

Tickets avll!llable: May 6, 9-12,

at 10 a.m. - 1 p.m., Business Building
(South Entrance)
Members: FREE (Bring membership

card for ticket)
· Non-members: $3

.J

..
Housing
WOMEN: Are you looking for jlf1
ideal, quiet place for summer
residence-single rooms, utilities
paid, air conditioning, parking?
255-1781 , 251 -1 814.
WOMEN'S houSing, fall , sp{lcious
apartments, laundry , park ing,
utilities paid. Close to SCS-2551781 , 251-1814.
SUMMER and school year. Large
two-beclroom apartmenj with
double closets, patio decks,
garages, air conditioning , d ish•
washer and laundry. Four blocks
from campus. Call 253-1994 .
.LARGE pJlvate room for woman,
June through August. Quiet, well kept surroundings. .Shated kitchen, large living room with
lireplace and air conditioning.
$80lmonth, utllllles. Bob; 2538027.,.
•
. MALES: sin·g1e room across from
campus. Rent negotiable. ~itchen,
microwave, tumished. Mark, 2521991 .

SUIIIIER

vac~ncies -doubles,

Furnished

and

utilities

paid.

bedroom at S200 per month. June

8th Ave., 253;'5027.

Attert:Jon

Pioneer speakers, Used three
months,253;1601 .
1178" GS 550 Suzuki, good shape,
fe"rrlng rack. Makebffer, must sell!
Call 259-12-41 after( p.m ., Chris.
FOR SALE: 1978 "Honda Hawk"
-400-like new condition, only 6,300
miles, 252-«4~or 251•3287.

~;;'~ced rates, quiet. can 252-

~·us:~:~ S\Sp~~~;~soa.Male •

~?r!:E~~:~~a:~~~:s
parking , pop machine, utllltles
paid, large rooms. can 253-6059.
STUDIO
and
ohe-bedroom
apartments. Close to ddwntown,
college. Also srngte rooms for
women. Call 251·9-418.
SUMME'R and fall, mate and
female. 319, 901 arn:I 1201 4th Ave.
:,. and 3955th Ave. S., 253-6606.
SUMMER female single room. $85.

p~:.~:~roos:s~
507 3rd Ave. can Craig, 255-0948,
4-6 p.l'{I.; after 9 p.m.
APARTMENT, 1984 school year.
•Men or women . Semi-furnished,
parking , two 'double bedrooms.
Ideal for lour. Across from HIii•
Case. cancraig , 255-0948, 4-6 p.m.
oratter9 p.m .
MALE, non•smoker, $210, single
for -summer. UtiUtles paid . .251 -

WEDDING INYITATl0Ns: Best
deal. 252·9786.
QUALITY Nu-Art invitations at the
lowest pr ice af ound , wide
selectlon. Ce-II 253-6872 for private
showing .
TYPING is _our bu!liness. Reports,
resumes, etc., using IBM or word
processing typewriters., p.B.S.; 16
12th /We. N., 253-2512.
TYPING, rellable. Annett_e, 251 -

T,~rtotion

..~ll Kelley at
MEN or women 10 share furnished
apartment. Close to campus,
summer rates. 252-7953.
SH~RED housing for _woml!n.
Summer rates. $75/month. Slngle
rooms, furillshed, with ulllitles.
Call253-1-462afler5p.m.
MALE housing half-price first

~~.::-:'- to share furf)ished
apartments.- Private and shared
rooms. Available June 1. Close to
C&mpus. Off-street parking and
taundryfacllilles, 253--4042.
STO. trlple--01' --se5 double per per,
son-non.smoking
women ,
summer, near campus, parking
FREE,alsoJaundry.259-1762. •.

~No, off campus. Reas"onatile,

lost/ fOlJ'ld

will also edit. can lorif 25S-0788.
TYPING: Term papers, pla~ment
mes, resumes . Exper ienced ,
reasonable rates, 253-6351 .
Will ~o typing: experienced. Gall
~1-1-450 befOl'e 5 p.m., 259-1504
after. SCHOOL'' MONEY-millloQJ In

LOST: -red Swiss Army pocket
knife. $10 rew·ard . Gall 252-2718.
FOUND: men's class ring In HAH .
Call 255-2155 lo Identify.
.
LOST: men's white necklace,
sentimental value. Reward , 255- .
«82.
.
.
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FOR SA.LE: 19n Mercury Commet
standard two door, red, S1 ,395or
best ofter. CAil 251-1077.

~~:.~J:~~f;'.~~~:

~~~:e~~~~~ . Personals

1; ~ 7th

rooms
for men .
;~:,,~l~~t
singles, one-bedroom apartment. ~Doubles: S80 a session. $150 for · WOMEN'S rooms, summer and
a~urate, . current Information.
Furnished and utllitles paid. the entire summer. Utilities paid, fall, double$, singles, laundry, Help your counselor, help your• SPRINGTIMt Is • MIiier tltne.
Reduced rates, quiet, 252•4370.
across the street from Hill-Case. parking, newly re~ed. Ct.II
self. Stay In school. Sern:I $9.95 to
Having
spring picnic or party?
SUMMER hoU$lng-we have 1, 2,
Call Kevin, 253-3795.
:8-2-4&48, leave name.
•
Money for School, P.O. Box 161-45,
Contact · your MIiier campus
representative 'for special keg
3 or 4-bedroom units. Furnished, WOMEN double and single rooms SUPER summet and fall alngles, Mlnneapolls, Minn": 55C16.
prices or to reserve the Miller
share with two to four people. avalleble tor next year! Clean, doubles, triples for womem ,or STUDENTS-FACULTY: Make
From S80 to $125. located in 200 •close to campus, laundry 1 men . Smokers , non-smoker, arrangements 110w IOI' storage of
p icnic traller. Cati 253-6898.
to 300 blocks, 4th Ave. s . cau after fireplace and quiet su'n'oundlngs separated by floor. Park1ng,
personal Items for summer. PERSONAL promotions, brief11 am., 253-4681 .
- make this an ideal choice. laundry. Bring a friend-Iota of
Household goods, equipment.
cases, portfolios-40 percent off!
WOMEN: Hurry! Fall vacancies i n Even ings, 253-8027.
them, 252-5152.
You store them, lock up and keep
Great for Interviews and style. Call •
Large house. Close to campus,
SUMMER fall apartment across SYBARITIC SUMMER: If you 'have key. Premises security fenced and . 251·9917-Eric Meyer.
utilities paid, off•street parking,
from Education Building . Utilities ' the time, I've go( the place-253lighted. Budget.Storage, 251-8197.
GARAGE for renJ. Single stall, pop machine, cabl6, 253-6059.
Included, free parking,. deck, 255- 5-452.
WILL do typing: experienced. CAIi
locked, close lo campus. Available
HOU~NG in triplex. Summer, fal t.
2685, 255-2687.
•
NEWER -two-bedroom apartment ·251-1-450 before 5 p.m., 259-1504
June 1 for the sumfJ'er. Call 253617 5th Ave. s . cau 252-3758 Ml ke. SUMMER housing for women, for two women in owner-occuplea '-1 after. •
•
8027.
Summer rates.
18.rge' double room, utl lltles paid, duplex. Qu lel , mature applicants •. TYPING. Reasonable iates.~ cau
HOT"shot bowlers: Prove your skill
WOMEN'S summer/fall housing
quiet parking, $80, 251·267Jl.
only. Apartment avallable for
Dawn, 251-7686.
In_ the Atwood Open. May 9-15.
acrbss from .Holes Hall, utllltles APARTMENTS- one-bedfoom
summer. located 9 blocks from WJLL do typing: experienced. can
Sign up at t he Atwood Recreation
p.ild, laundry,"p~rking, 252--401-4.
atudio, $195; two-bedroom, $230. campus-$300 per month. CAH
251-1450 befOfe 5 p.m ., 259-1504
CenterDesk:
SUMMER housing for women or Available June 1. Seventh AVe. S. 252-7157.
after.
BOWL In a profeasionally formen one block from campus. can 252-3870.
MEN: Fall, winter, spring (1983- TYPING: 80 cents per page. CAIi
mated tournament, SCS students,
laul'ldry facilities, off•street
WOMEN:houslngforsummerand 1984). Newer single and double 253-5553.
staff, faculty and alumni. Com·
parking, 252-9890 or 252-6327.
::~~d~~~11~h~:~h!~u~~est r~='t~
~~teilce a~odssc1eZ;~
w:ebe
b;~f!n~·~
~ StqiJire
APARTMENTS a\l'allable for men
and women. Summer, fall. 1301
appreciate. Close lo campus, 253- filling last . $109 doubles. can 252- Communications Ch,1b, May 20
SCOOTER hOw big ls tOO big?
5th AYe. S., 605 5th Ave. s . can
5135.
7157.
and 21 , Atwood. Carousel. Say
TO the guys at 378 3rd Ave. -s .:Stev6 or Allan at 253-7979.
FALl: Female doubles, singles. SUMMER housing for men. Newer goodbye to a friend.
What are you doing? Trying to be
SUMMER housing , single rooms, Free washer and dryer. can Kelley slngle rooms-very nice and GERMAIN ATHLETIC Club offers
stars or aomethlng!
semi-fumlshed, close locallon, .252-3819or356-7724. ·
clean. located across from
unique club rental for wedding
KARLA'.: Happy 21st birthday.
washer/dryer. $75/monlh includes NON-SMOKERS: Come live where campus. $79-$89. Gall 252.7-451_
receptions,
showers,
club
Remember friends atwayi return.
utilities, cau for complete in•
the alr Is free to breathe! Four to CLEAN, well-kept, slngle, summer organizations ,
gatherings ,
With much love, Tlt}L ·
formation. Mark, 259-09TT.
•
five males: Summer, fall-single, rooms. Women, S90 month in- graduation parties 01' Just any
WATCH · for cam'atlons to say
GIRLS to share furnished apartdouble, triple (all large) near eludes utilities. CAIi 251-6254 or party! can 255-1171.
goodbye to your h1ends, fromments. Private and shared rooms.
campus-rates vary. Parking, 252-0411
- Speech Communications Club.
Avallable June 1. Close to cam1620ne and two- ~:t~:; ~v'::~;:!I~·:::::~:
~nquet ls also coming on
pus. Off·street park ing and
laundryj acilit ies, 25J.(0(2.
bedroom apar1ments, close in Call 252-5828. .,
EARN $500 or more each sehool· ATTENTION Greek community:
MALE, FEMALE to share apart• location . And double, single SHARED rental In triplex for girts, year. Flexible hours. Monthly
Initiation rites of Phi Zappa
ment for summer. Behind Holes
r00!Tlsf0fwomen. 25HM18.
available June 1, .near campus, payment for placing posters Of\
Krappa cometh soon. Get the
Hall, $61).$80, fTlOflth. Joe, 255APA'FITMENT and tlousesall sizes. furnished, several vacancies. For campus. Bonus based on resul t ~.
picture?
3«4.
. Ava_llable for fall. Call 253-9787.
summer and fall. can Dale at 253- Prtzes awarded as well. 1-800-52&
JESUS l's pretend . If the alleged
FREE women's housi ng. Close to
MALE singles, •summer, S80 to 7499, evenlngsand weekends.
0883.
Jesus would show himself for all
SCS. Free washer/dryer. Spacious.
97
Clean. Summer/fall openings, 251~~-~t~~~~:pa:~~nlshed
Sld~°:i~b~"it~~~ :~M!1~h~:~1~:1~i:!1!_f~~~1
~l=~- ~~~tst:;n~rf~~:~ w;:~
4072.
apartMent. Utilities paid, laundry campus . .Available Ju_ne 1. neat appearing and have car.
Infinite torture which he created. If
MODERN
two-bedroom
unfacllltles, off-street parking , closQ $,400lmonth. No pets, no part ies, Position could lead to year-round
he does not shaw himself, Jesus
1urn ls he.d apartment
on
to campus and downtown. 253- non -s mokers . ·
References management position. Phone 251·
wants infinite torture for peopfe,
Mississippi. can Rick at 251-4047
0-451 . Jim or~~- .
_ required , 251 -381-4.
1747.
which
Is Infinite savagery.
or at home(evenings) 251 -7136.
SUMMER female singles, room AVAIL.ABLE fall: " two-bedroom HIGH col'{lmisslon computer
QuesUoneverythlng .
SINGLE rooms. Share kit·
$85, free washerfdryer. call Kelley apartments. lridivldual s ing le sales. Summer , nr full•llme.
TOM B.: Get ready for a good lime
chenlba throom. Two blocks west
at 252-3819or 356-772-4.
private bedrooms tor four Outgo'lng
p.ersonaUty,
car
at the Garvey Party! Your former 7
FEMALE
itoustng
fa11
quarter,
residents,
draperies,
appliances,
required.
Tr!linlng
provided.
C8.tl
a.m.
helperl
~~:'ts. Aval1a~le lminedialelyidouble rooms $115 a month. All cable, all ulllilles paid , nl!lw Phil MUler at 1-682◄75'. An exDON'T k!t others spoil your faith
TWO-bedroom ,
unfurnished
ulillties pJld, laul)dry facilities, construction, Sept . 1, West cellenL.pppottunity.
and Joy with their phllosophlcs,
apartments for summer. 391 2nd
two blocks from campu s. Call 253- Gampus Apartments, 252--4808.
EXCELLENT employme.r,t and
their wrong and shallow answera
Ave. S., air condit ioning, dish•
4516.
WOMEN'S houslnQ. two, three- resume opportunity, Student
bull! on men's thoughts and Ideas,
SUMMER: Men and women . • bedroom, turnished , utllities and Empl oyment
Director and
insteadofonwhatChristhassald,
wastier, laundry and pj\rklng. ~51 ·
Singles S110'month. Fall $120 to house supp1ies'1ncluded. $120 per Assistant. Honora,ia: $250, $200
Col . 2:8).
1
1:n~f' ~~gi:1· rooms
$140.call252-0331 , 253-2518.
• month. For more i nformation call perq,u arter. Apply222A/Uwoodby
• RADFORD: Happy belated B.
near SCS. Washer, dryer, cable,
GALS: Two-bedroom. apartment Maryat252·3357.
Thursday. ·
Oay. Hope you find what you·re
olf-s lreet parking , h all •rent
75
each. :~~n~~l~;re ~=~nio';°'!~r!~~:
lf::i'"now. Thank God!
summer quar1er. can 259-1850.
ROOMS for males. Now ren t ing.for.
summer 8nt1
fa ll. Kitchen
~a~~!'.n~o:b:o~~ ma~i
WANTED to buy: girts 10 or 3 \
facilities, .utilities paid, rooms
~!~~~~:aa:~O~t:~is.'~W~ ~ : / tilitles. Evenings, B~. 253- ~~st~;~~ in g ~ condition.
furn ished. Close to campus. CAil

a.
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Employment
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252-9226 afte, 5 p.m.
:i~;~sroc!'~~~~~~r h~~u::i~~:
251 -7043. ·WOMEN'S Summer/faU housing.
Summer half•priCe. 252-9465, 251~043'- Karen.
·
FURNISHED single rooms !or
women, S80 ' per month. Also
lurhished apar1menl for one for
:;ummer-$110 per month. Some
fall openings av~ilable. 393
Second Ave. S., 251•3287 or 2513t19alter9 p:m.
ONE •female to .share rental with
four
o th ers,
laige
dou~le
bedroom, . available lmmediatety,
can 253-7-499.
SUMMER vacancies; Doubles,
singles, one-~room apartments.

.}~~~:

vtanted
SJle

~~Ms torrent,caH 25J.7116.
:o~~~:: r : !~~l;°sre,!~:;;,'!'e't'fa
FALL quarter, new construction clean, Clos~ lo campus. Slngles
.,
.duplex providing slngle ·private and doubles available: S80 to $100, FOR SALE: ' 1973 360 Honda
bedro6m•. Lfving room, kitchen, uti lities paid . Gall Phil, 253-5409, Scrambler. Engine needs some
bath, all uti liles paid, $165 or Gale 253-2052.
•
·
work. Best offer. CAIi_ Bret, 251 ·
monthly,252--4808.
·
WOMEN'S housing close to SCS. 9218.
SINGLE room for rent, SH)(), starts Includes: Utilites, kitchen, fur• --t..EATHERETTE sUl!case 18.. by
June 1. can Rick at 259-1060.
· n ls hed
l o ung'e ,
park ing . 26". Excellent condition _$30. Gall
FALL · quarter
tw0:bef;lr00ffi, · s1001month summer, $125/monlh 251-0155.
draperies, appliances, lau ndry, !all, 516 5th Ave. South. call 251· 1981 Yam a ha .650 Special ,
cable_ T.V., parking, plug-ins. 6869.
backrest, pegs, new Dunlop tire,
g:9:ues ~:rt:en~:me~ ~:1s~
Street S., 252·4806.
WbMEN to s hare furn i shed
apartment with three others.
Clean, roomy, one. of the nicest
summerrates. call 252·7953.
.
WEST CAMPUS Apartme_n ts. Two
,

:~:~~~~N~;:~t

!:it:~
other girt. $100 monthly ~lus
ut ilities. Close lo campus. CaJI
Tracy, 255-943 1.
ROOMS for men. Clean, quiet. Get
low summer rate by moving now,
Doubles only $75/month. 314 So.

1~

.

~:,:~'.le~tu~~n~~ti1~n~
4~;~ .
Tom.
YAMAH 500, excellent condition.
S600 _call 253.fi067.
SANYO JXT 691 0 st ereoturntable, AM-FM receiver, eight•
track, cassette ..!'~.8]• er/recorder,

,._)

WEST CAMPUS
APARTMENTS

Jr .-~~
~ri:
-· ~~
. _:~1....
, ?·
Resident
_
O penings!

252- • 4 80 8 •
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Notices
lJleetings

PIISSA (Public

,

HliM 1SS. Corne and 1. .m about
ttwfielllofpublicrell.Uons.
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J/:e";:i;::'1.-sP!adge0as:o1

~ at 4 p.m. ,n Stewart

~nm::=-:,.,~-==

:Ci!:o:nn~~~=I ~ ~

Rlvenkte Park. " Aloha. MICROIYTER'S meeting Midnesday at noon in MS 110. Anyone
interested in computers rs
W91come to ,oin or attend.one of

Re&attot'ls Student

SocilltJ of A ~ meets every

MIC Sat.-:mys fl!D!!D: flOClft a:, I022:

arew~comet

p..m.. in U. lewis and Clark Room.
T-heonlyrequi rement isadesireto
sta,sobs.
Sf'IIECHEN Sie Oeutseh? German
-Club~IMl!t$ tMWY day at 1 p.m. In
the 8ric:kyard. Bring your lunch
and practice speaking at the same

SCUBA Club meeting, Wednesday
at 7:30 i~ t~ Mississippi Room.
Atwood. We will eteet next year's

.=
Ume..

Can

253--9835

for

in•

Equality Group meets
.,.., Tumday at t p.m.. Atwood.

E...,._.wek:ome.

16~~'.~~~~-~ftbal =£TING
~ ~

~For~:!,~~~

contact:~ P.O . Box 1803, S1.
Cloud,Minn.56302.
AUTHOR. Author, the SCS
sctip twrighters· organization
meets Thundlys horn 1 to 3 p.m.
in die Green Room. PAC. All interestad writer'Sare welcome.
"'HEIIE Comes the Pig ... Pig out at

~

- .... 11 •
nooniftBB t t 9 . . ~ b " a a i

peopl e

=~officas

:et 001s"l

-~ ---~
- -~ ~
ac St.
.J:JN"s ~ ~ • F - : : u l ! : . .
~

11 a.m. in Atwood Little Theater.
Come and vote· fOf r,ext faJfs
leaders.
STUP£NT Senate meets tffl!rY
Thursday at 6 p.m. i n the 9'rie·
Penney Room, Atwood. Come
watch your student gowemme,}t at
-work.
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Sept. 9, 1983
The University-Program Board is.planning
ari all-school mixer for tbe first Friday
students return to SCS fall quarter 1983.
Many festivities are planned to acquaint all
SCS students with each other and uni'(9rSity
organizations.

:an. 25>-
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Clloir.mc-~Otar-...Fncay.

Cmhyad
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Speakers

Sl.
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==---,. 7 1/,

First Annual All-School Mixer

Student Organlzatlona!
your chanca to get your
·organization rac:ognlzed.
Preparation• and booth
rHerHllona muat be mad• ·
·-Ulla year. QuHllona? For
more lniormatlo.n contact
Denni• Stanton or Andrew
Thielen at 255-2205. ··

~,-c;cAt!c,e.ac,,.__
SI... Sal:t.Jt.. ~

Scds a:
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Remember...

Ac tivities Incl ude:
•All · campus carnival
·• A.'R._A.. outdoor picn,ic
• Concert and street dance
•Outdoor film
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INGOI..STADT travelers past and
future: The German Corrtersa.tian

Germa n - speak i ng
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officers and have a night dive after
the meeting . . ·
ACCOUNTING Club events: May
Jeny "'(cCarter from McM.ann.
Hartman · and Amu~son
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1
1
\~~ W____,, of tMKY month al 7 Delta Sigma Pl mef!ts Mondays at
p.m. in Qric.Penney Room, At· 8 p.m. tti the Lewis and a.tt
wood.
Room. Allmembenofthe~

CA.9US A.A..meetsThursct.yat5

=

-.-..s~.-::ome... ..,._ va,- 16:. ~
TAI (:la Ot'i:als ..a. Maadllp .mi, 2 ;o , :;
and nu-x.,s.. K A H ~ So:xsa•ra:u,,-UPB..

,,, STUDENT SENA TE \
PRESIDENT S300 per quarter .

,--r ~ -

VICEfRESIDENT axl

STUDENT EMPLOY ENT SERVICE
DIREC OR $250 per quarter
ASS

REC OR $200 . per quarter

EDIATEL'r ·
TWOOO R ~ 222 -A'

.

.

'

11SCS_Chronlcle Tuesdav. Mav 10, 1N3

Hare's )Olr chance to prove
your bowling skills.

Bowl.In the ATWOOD OPEN -

May!Hs. •

.Skoal • Copenhagen ·

Pool Tomnament
C:tsh Prim;., PltE Dxr Imes
May 17 - 6 p.m.
. $1 -Entry :f....
_e ~
Open to SCS stu:lents,
stat, fa::ulty a,d alunni.

Pre-Tournament }!egistration
at Comer Bar

~-vsc-FM, aa.1 ·
. . . . . . . . calls
Hmti ,6,ides 11'8 lookirg fa' -new faces!
We w.rn you to join OU' r,ogan fa' next~-

. - Full-year commitment.
- lots of Fun!
· .-

16th Birthday Bashi.
Wednesday, May 11, 8-11 p.m . .
RED CARPET, downtown St. Cloud

beverage spedals 8-11 p.m. (ladies night)

-Quarterly Hononiiium

Call Health Services for more
information mid appllcatlQns.

_music by:

Applicat~ due May 11.

V♦ADER'

.·ft'.

·, Position Open For
/#IJManager• .

Apply at Oraiide Office.
136-A Alwaod
Deadline May 18

MA NY✓PRIZES! !

\

LISTENER SPECIALS:
Reb,oadcast of "What About the Russians" week keynote .
speaker, J. Edward Anderson, U of M; on "History of Arms
Race and. Arms Negotiation," Wednesda,, May .11,. 6 p.m. Also
WIiiiam Langen, SCSU department of foreign language, on
'' The Sor/et Union: Cultural Perspectives on Peace and War,"
Thursday, May 12, 9:10 p.m.
·
ALBUM TRACKING: 6 p.m., Monday, May 9, R.E.M., "Murmur"
Tuesday, May 10, Phones, " Ch&nging Minds"
Monday, May _16, Spa.ndau Baliet, "True"

